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N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT), a strong psychodysleptic drug,
has been found in higher plants, shamanic hallucinogenic bev-
erages, and the urine of schizophrenic patients. The aim of this
work was to gain better knowledge on the relationship between
this drug and hallucinogenic processes by studying DMT
behavior in comparison with tryptamine. Methods: 131I-labeled
DMT and tryptamine were injected into rabbits. g-Camera and
biodistribution studies were performed. Brain uptake, plasma
clearance, and renal excretion were assessed for each indoleal-
kylamine. Results: DMT and tryptamine showed different
behavior when brain uptake, residence time, and excretion
were compared. Labeled DMT entered the brain 10 s after injec-
tion, crossed the blood–brain barrier, and bound to receptors;
then it was partially renally excreted. It was detected in urine
within 24 h after injection and remained in the brain, even after
urine excretion ceased; up to 0.1% of the injected dose was
detected at 7 d after injection in the olfactory bulb. In contrast,
tryptamine was rapidly taken up in the brain and fully excreted
10 min after injection. Conclusion: To our knowledge, this is
the first demonstration that exogenous DMT remains in the
brain for at least 7 d after injection. Although labeled DMT
and tryptamine behave as agonists for at least 5-hydroxytrypt-
amine 2A receptor, 5-hydroxytryptamine 2C receptor, trace
amine-associated receptor, and s-1 putative receptor targets,
binding to the latter can explain the different behavior of
labeled DMT and tryptamine in the brain. The persistence in
the brain can be further explained on the basis that DMT and
other N,N-dialkyltryptamines are transporter substrates for
both the plasma membrane serotonin transporter and the
vesicle monoamine transporter 2. Furthermore, storage in
vesicles prevents DMT degradation by monoamine oxidase.
At high concentrations, DMT is taken up by the serotonin
transporter and further stored in vesicles by the vesicle mono-
amine transporter 2, to be released under appropriate stimuli.
Moreover, the 131I-labeling proved to be a useful tool to per-
form long-term in vivo studies.
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In continuation of our research on labeled compounds, such
as phenethylamines, tryptamines, and harmines and native
Amazonian N,N-dimethyltryptamine (DMT)–containing bev-
erages such as ayahuasca (1–3) (also called ayahoasca and
hoasca tea), we now report the in vivo behavior of DMT
and tryptamine.

DMT (Fig. 1) is a psychodysleptic compound that has
been found in a variety of higher plants (4,5) and organisms
(6), brain and other tissues of mammals and humans (6,7),
and the urine of schizophrenic patients (2,8–10).

As a hallucinogen, DMT was reported as a direct
postsynaptic agonist at 5-hydroxytryptamine 2A (5-HT2A)
receptors and a partial agonist at 5-hydroxytryptamine 2C
(5-HT2C) receptors (11). Recently, biochemical, physio-
logic, and behavioral experiments demonstrated that DMT
is an endogenous agonist at s-1 receptors (s-1Rs) (12); the
hypothetical signaling scheme triggered by this binding has
also been reported (13). These facts, together with our
intention to provide insight into this issue, led us to develop
in vivo DMT (compared with tryptamine) studies in animal
models.

Therefore, DMT and tryptamine were labeled with 131I
and administered to rabbits to follow the uptake, residence
time, and clearance in the brain. Labeling with 131I was
suitable because of its long half-life (8.05 d) and the pos-
sibility of assessing clearance from brain by planar imaging
for several days.

Iodine is covalently bonded to these indolealkylamines,
and by this methodology we have a direct insight of what
is going on in vivo. Previous reports on radiolabeled
2-iodoindolealkylamines, such as serotonin (14) and mela-
tonin (15), demonstrated that iodinated and noniodinated
indole compounds had a similar behavior with respect to
ligand–receptor interactions (16). Nevertheless, for both
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2-iodo-N,N-dimethyltryptamine (2-I-DMT) and 2-iodo-
tryptamine (2-I-T) we can consider that there are at least
3 putative receptor targets, for example, 5-HT receptors,
s-1Rs, and trace amine-associated receptors (TAARs).

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tryptamine was purchased from Aldrich, and carrier-free
Na131I was supplied by Comisión Nacional de Energı́a Atómica.
DMT was prepared in the laboratory. Solvents were purified to
high purity before use and checked by gas chromatography (GC).
Thin-layer chromatography (TLC) was performed on silica gel 60
F254 and alumina plates (Merck); spots were visualized under
ultraviolet light (254 nm) and in an iodine chamber. Direct elec-
tron impact mass spectra (EI-MS) and gas chromatography MS
(GC-MS) analyses were achieved on a Trio2 VG spectrometer at
70 eV with helium as carrier. A fused silica SPB-1 capillary col-
umn (Sigma-Aldrich; 30 m length · 0.20 mm internal diameter
[ID]) was used. In addition, the following program temperature
was used: 60�C for 1 min, 60�C–290�C (10�C/min), and 5 min at
290�C, and mass scanning range, 30–500. Melting points (MPs)
were recorded in a Fisher-Johns apparatus and were uncorrected.
1H- (200 MHz) and 13C- (50.3 MHz) nuclear magnetic resonance
(NMR) spectra were recorded in a Bruker ACE 200 in CDCl3.
Infrared spectra were recorded in a Mattson 3000 FT-IR spectrometer.

Labeled samples were counted in an automatic g-detector
(Clinigamma Pharmacia). A Sigma 400 g-camera (Ohio Nuclear)
was used for planar imaging.

Preparation of DMT
DMTwas prepared as reported previously (17). Indole-3-methyl

acetate was prepared in a 95% yield by esterification of indole-3-
acetic acid: a solution of indole-3-acetic acid (1 g; 5.3 mmol) in
methanol (70 mL), with a few drops of sulfuric acid as catalyst,
was heated under reflux for 2 h until the indoleacetic acid had
completely disappeared, as checked by TLC on alumina plates
using ethyl acetate as a solvent (acid Rf, 0.1; ester Rf, 0.9). The
solution was neutralized with CaCO3 and filtered, and the solvent
was evaporated under reduced pressure. The product was crystal-
lized from methanol to give 0.95 g (5.0 mmol; 95%) of indole-3-
methyl acetate (MP, 48.0�C–48.5�C). The carbonyl of the ester
was assessed by infrared (1,722 cm21 C5O).

N,N-Dimethyltryptamide. Indole-3-methyl acetate was dis-
solved in 40% aqueous solution (20 mL) of dimethylamine and
further stirred at 20�C for 40 h. The reaction was monitored by
TLC (silica gel–ethyl acetate) (amide Rf, 0.5; ester Rf, 0.8). The
excess of dimethylamine was evaporated at 20�C under reduced
pressure to avoid hydrolysis. The product was filtered and purified
by sublimation to give 0.8 g of N,N-dimethyltryptamide (4 mmol;
80%; MP, 119�C–120�C). The carbonyl of the amide was assessed
by infrared (1,630 cm21 C5O).

DMT. N,N-dimethyltryptamide (0.4 g, 1.98 mmol), dissolved in
dry dichloromethane (25 mL), was added slowly to a stirred sus-
pension of LiAlH4 (0.4 g, 10.5 mmol) in dry tetrahydrofuran (15
mL). The mixture was stirred for 48 h at 25�C under nitrogen until
the amide had completely disappeared—checked by TLC (silica
gel–methanol) (amine Rf, 0.2; amide Rf, 0.8). The excess of
LiAlH4 was decomposed with water and ice. The reaction mixture
was filtered under vacuum and dried over anhydrous MgSO4, and
solvents were removed. The yield was 76% (0.28 g, 1.5 mmol) of
a colorless oil, which crystallized in the freezer (220�C) after a
week (MP, 44�C–45�C; fumarate MP, 152�C–153�C).

Spectra of DMT (17). 1H-NMR (d): 2.39 (6H, s; N-CH3); 2.68
(2H, t; H-b); 2.95 (2H, t; H-a); 6.98 (1H, s; H-2); 7.11 (1H, dt; Jo
8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-6); 7.15 (1H, dt; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-5);
7.35 (1H, dd; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-7); 7.65 (1H, dd; Jo 8.5 Hz;
Jm 1.9 Hz; H-4); 8.14 (1H, bs; indole NH). 13C-NMR (dC): 23.7
(s, C-b); 45.5 (p, N-CH3); 60.4 (s, C-a); 107.6 (t, C-7); 111.2 (q,
C-3); 118.8 (t, C-5); 119.1 (t, C-4); 121.5 (t, C-6); 121.9 (t, C-2);
127.2 (q, C-4a); 136.1 (q, C-7a). p: primary carbon; s: secondary
carbon; t: tertiary carbon; q: quaternary carbon. EI-MS m/z (%):
188 (M1�; 13); 143 (M-45; 28); 130 (M-58; 100); 77 (M-130; 20);
58 (H2C5N1Me2; 90); 42 (40). GC retention time (tR):
10.10 min. High-Resolution–Mass Spectrometry (HR-MS):
C12H16N calculated, 188.131349; found, M1� 188.131295.

Iodination of DMT (17). DMT (0.10 g; 0.53 mmol) in chloro-
form (5 mL) was added to a solution of chloramine-T (0.15 g, 0.73
mmol) in water (5 mL). An aqueous solution of potassium iodide
(0.12 g, 0.73 mmol) was added to the reaction mixture, further
stirred for 15 min, and decolored with sodium metabisulfite (0.02
g, 0.10 mmol). The organic layer was dried with anhydrous
MgSO4, and the solvent was removed under reduced pressure to
obtain a light yellow oil (0.14 g, 0.45 mmol) of 2-I-DMT (yield,
85%).

Spectra of 2-I-DMT: 1H-NMR. (d) 2.29 (6H, s; N-CH3); 2.35
(2H, t; H-b); 2.62 (2H, t; H-a); 7.15 (1H, dt; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz;
H-6); 7.33 (1H, dt; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-5); 6.95 (1H, dd; Jo 8.5
Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-7); 7.45 (1H, dd; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-4); 8.18
(1H, bs; indole NH). 13C-NMR: (dC) 20.8 (s, C-b); 45.3 (p, N-
CH3); 59.1 (s, C-a); 84.2 (q, C-2); 111.7 (t, C-7); 118.4 (t, C-4);
119.1 (t, C-5); 121.5 (q, C-3); 125.5 (t, C-6); 129.1 (q, C-4a);
141.7 (q, C-7a). EI-MS m/z (%): 314 (M1�, 5); 300 (8); 186
(M-128; 100); 171 (M-143; 40); 130 (M-184; 60); 71 (15). GC
tR: 9.98 min. HR-MS: C12H15IN2 calculated, 314.027955; found,
M1� 314.028001. Tryptamine was iodinated in a manner similar to
DMT iodination. Experimental details have been previously
reported (17). Spectra (1H-, 13C-NMR, and EI-MS) of 2-I-T
agreed with those previously reported (17). The purity of each
compound was checked by GC and was higher than 99%.

Spectra of 2-I-T: 1H-NMR. (d) 1.24 (2H, bs; NH); 2.84 (2H, t; H-
b); 2.98 (2H, t; H-a); 7.07 (1H, dt; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-6); 7.12
(1H, dt; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-5); 7.29 (1H, dd; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9
Hz; H-7); 7.53 (1H, dd; Jo 8.5 Hz; Jm 1.9 Hz; H-4); 8.15 (1H, bs;

FIGURE 1. Chemical structures of DMT, tryptamine, 2-I-DMT, and

2-I-T.
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indole NH). 13C-NMR (dC) 23.8 (s, C-b); 48.9 (s, C-a); 87.1 (q, C-
2); 109.3 (t, C-7); 111.5 (t, C-4); 117.9 (t, C-5); 118.5 (q, C-3); 121.1
(t, C-6); 126.2 (q, C-4a); 138.2 (q, C-7a). EI-MS m/z (%): 286
(M1�, 12); 256 (M-30; 52); 158 (M-128; 12); 30 (M-256; 100).
GC tR: 9.77 min. HR-MS: C11H13N2 calculated, 286.019945;
found, M1�, 286.0184093.

Labeling Step: Radioiodination of DMT and Tryptamine. The
organic compound, DMT or tryptamine (1 mg), was dissolved in
dichloromethane (0.5 mL). Two layers were formed when Na[131I]
(111 MBq) in a sodium hydroxide aqueous solution was added.
An aqueous solution of chloramine-T (1 mL of 1.5 mg/mL) was
added dropwise to this mixture under stirring. The reaction occurred
in 15 min. The free iodine was reduced with 0.5 mL of a sodium
thiosulfate solution (0.05 g of sodium thiosulfate in a 1-mL solution
of HCl/water), thus being extracted into the aqueous layer. Both
organic and aqueous layers (OL and AL, respectively) were sepa-
rately g-counted. The chloroform layer (OL) was evaporated to
dryness, and the iodinated amine was dissolved in 200 mL of phos-
phate-buffered saline (pH 7.4). The reaction was tested by TLC
(alumina/benzene:acetone, 7:10, v/v) (131I-2-I-DMT Rf, 0.10; 131I
Rf, 0.45). Blank assays were performed. 131I-2-I-DMTwas retained
in the OL. The counting of both layers (OL and AL) led to a
coefficient of 0.10 6 0.05 using r 5 OL/(AL 1 OL). TLC analysis
of the OL supported the experimental radioiodination parameters.

131I-2-I-DMT. Labeling efficiency (%) equaled ([OL 2 AL] ·
r)/(OL1 AL) · 1005 81.6; radiochemical purity (RP %) equaled
([OL 2 AL] · r)/OL · 100 5 98.0; and RP % by TLC was 98.5.

131I-2-I-T. Labeling efficiency (%) equaled ([OL 2 AL] · r)/
(OL 1 AL) · 100 5 90.0; radiochemical purity (RP %) equaled
([OL 2 AL] · r)/OL · 100 5 99.0; and RP % by TLC was 99.0.

Both 131I-labeled indolealkylamines, 131I-2-I-DMT and 131I-2-
I-T, were obtained with high labeling efficiency and high radio-
chemical purity.

Lipophilicity of Molecules. The lipophilicity of the molecules
was assessed by the separate determination of both n-octanol/
water partition coefficients of 131I-2-I-DMT and 131I-2-I-T.

Neutrality of Molecules. The ionic charge was determined by
electrophoresis in Whatman No. 1 paper at 300 V for 60 min with
5 mM buffer phosphate solutions at pH 6.5, 6.8, 7.3, and 7.5,
under conditions similar to those of the plasmatic and cerebral
compartments.

In Vivo Studies
All animal experiments were performed according to the rules

of the Bioethical Committee of CONICET and Universidad de
Buenos Aires and in accordance with the internationally accepted
principles in the care and use of experimental animals. In vivo
studies were performed with inbred male rabbits (weight,;2,500 g
[10 6 2 g of brain weight]). Rabbits (n 5 9) were housed in
individual metabolic cages, fed standard rabbit chow, and allowed
water ad libitum. A 12-h light period was used. Rabbits were
catheterized in the marginal ear vein, by which normal saline
and each 131I-indolealkylamine dose was injected. The activity
of each administered radiolabeled compound was 11.1 MBq of
131I-indolealkylamine/kg of rabbit body weight.

Planar Imaging
Animals were placed in the g-camera in the ventral decubitus

position on the detector crystal. Images (128 · 128) were acquired
every 10 s until 3 min, then every 30 s until 60 min, and after-
ward (64 · 64) at 90, 120, 180, 240, and 360 min and 7 d after
injection. Regions of interest were the brain, heart, kidneys,

liver, and bladder. Plots of clearance and decays were obtained
for the target organs.

Plasma Clearance
Blood samples were collected at different times in vials of known

weight and then measured in an automatic g-detector. The results
were expressed as counts per minute (cpm) per gram of blood;
specific activity (SA) was determined after decay correction. Data
were plotted as ln SA versus time, with a linear correlation greater
than 0.9. Both short and long half-lives (t1/2) were calculated.

Renal Excretion
Twenty-four-hour urine samples were collected after injection.

Urine aliquots were chromatographed in Whatman No. 1 paper/
chloroform:acetic acid (9:1) (131I-2-I-DMT Rf, 0.9; radioactive
and iodine) and in TLC (silica gel/MeOH) (131I-2-I-DMT Rf,
0.4; radioactive and iodine). Spots were visualized in an iodine
atmosphere and further measured in the g-detector. Spots of the
excreted labeled compounds were compared with those of the
injected labeled indolealkylamine. Furthermore, a sterile urine
sample was obtained 5 min after injection by catheterization.
Urine was immediately worked up under inert conditions (N2) to
avoid oxidative artifacts. It was alkalinized with 10% sodium
hydroxide and extracted with dichloromethane. Radioactivity
was checked in both ALs and OLs to verify in which layer were
the labeled DMT metabolites. After 10-fold concentration, the
positive radioactive layer was analyzed by GC-MS.

Distinct Brain Structure Uptake
Inbred rabbits (n 5 3) in which the brain uptake had been

previously evaluated in a g-camera were used. Rabbit brain (n 5
3) was extirpated at 48 h after injection and kept cold. Olfactory
bulb (OB), olfactory peduncle (OP), olfactory tubercle (OT), cer-
ebral cortex (CC), cerebellum, and medulla oblongata (MO) were
separated out. Each portion was homogenized and taken to volume
with normal saline. Radioactivity of each homogenate was meas-
ured in the g-detector. To test whether this activity was due to
labeled DMT, a 10% sodium hydroxide solution was added and
then extracted with dichloromethane. The organic layer was dried
over anhydrous sodium sulfate, and an aliquot was chromato-
graphed using TLC in the same way as reported for urine. 131I-
2-I-DMT was used as a standard. Radioactivity of the aqueous
layer was also checked.

Statistical Analysis
Standard ANOVA and the Student t test were used. A P value of

0.05 or less was applied as the statistical significance criterion.

RESULTS

Preparation of DMT

DMT was freshly prepared with 99.5% purity in our
laboratories, releasing the free base from the fumarate
derivative just before use. DMT was protected from light
and oxygen for experiments.

Radioiodination of DMT and Tryptamine

DMT and tryptamine (Fig. 1) were radioiodinated in
good yields and high radiochemical purity ($98%), with
an SA of 100 MBq/mg. Radiolabeled DMT and tryptamine
were lipophilic and neutral molecules as shown by n-octa-
nol/water partition coefficients and electrophoresis at vari-
ous pH values, respectively.
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Planar Imaging

Labeled DMT and tryptamine were injected into the
rabbit ear vein. The dose was 0.10 mg/kg, equivalent to that
of 0.06–0.40 mg/kg injected in human studies (18). The
kinetics of labeled DMT was studied in vivo by planar
imaging; the regions of interest were the brain, liver, and
heart.
Serial images from 10 to 200 s of DMT uptake in the

heart, brain, kidneys, and bladder are shown in Figure 2.
The immediate entry into the brain compartment is clearly
observed. Side effects due to drug administration were not
detected.
After labeled DMT distribution in organs, activity in the

liver and heart decreased, whereas activity in the brain
remained constant. The only organs that recorded an
increase of activity were the kidneys because of the rapid
renal clearance of DMT from the animal body into the
urine. Time–activity plots were obtained for the brain,
heart, and liver (Fig. 3).
According to the kinetics of brain uptake (Fig. 3A), at 10 s

after injection 87.5% of the maximum dose was taken up
by the brain, which reached the maximum at 30 s after
injection. At 5 min after injection, 20.0% 6 2.2% (5 mg/g
of brain) of the ID was in the brain (Fig. 4), decreasing to
2.1 6 0.5 %ID at 60 min, when the excretion was 70.1 6
5.5 %ID.
Static images at 60 min (Fig. 5A) and 90 min after

injection (Fig. 5B) showed that the activity remained in
the brain and concentrated in the OB (Fig. 5C) after
240 min.

Plasma Clearance

During a 60-min g-camera recording, activity was
detected only in plasma up to 10–12 min. The analysis of
SA as a function of time for labeled DMT led to short and
long t1/2. The first t1/2, 5.0 6 0.8 min (short), accounted for

brain uptake, and the second, 29.0 6 3.1 min (long) for
renal excretion. Results were decay-corrected. The kinetics
of plasma clearance was almost asymptotic, as shown in
Figure 3B. After 10 s after injection, 45 %ID had been
cleared from this compartment, decreasing slowly until
more than 90 min. No myocardial uptake was observed
after 240 min. The kinetics of hepatic uptake (Fig. 3C)
showed a slower clearance than plasma, exhibiting a slight
slope.

Renal Excretion

Renal excretion of labeled DMT at different times is
shown in Table 1.

A urine sample obtained by catheterization 5 min after
injection was analyzed by GC-MS to identify the excreted
metabolites. After alkalinization and extraction with
dichloromethane, radioactivity was checked in both the
AL and the OL. Radioactivity was found only in the OL.
Therefore, we continued analyzing the OL by GC-MS to
identify the compounds. MS accounted for 2-I-DMT.
Further chromatography of this aliquot (TLC and Whatman
No. 1 systems) showed the same Rf as that of the radio-
labeled pure compound. The radioactivity and Rf of the spot
of labeled DMT were coincident with those of the spot
stained with iodine.

Distinct Brain Structure Uptake

To establish DMT static distribution in the brain, the
activities of the OB, OP, OT, CC, cerebellum, and MO were
measured as shown in Figure 6. Seven days after injection,
0.1 %ID (0.025 mg/g of brain) was still detected in brain.
To test whether the radioactivity of the OB homogenate was
due to DMT, a 10% sodium hydroxide solution was added
and further extracted with dichloromethane. An aliquot of
the organic layer obtained after work-up was chromato-
graphed on TLC in the same manner as reported for urine.

FIGURE 2. Planar images of distribution of
labeled DMT after administration via ear

vein. Images (128 · 128) were obtained from

g-camera every 10 s (image 1) until 200 s

(image 20).
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Both spots of the 131I-2-I-DMT standard and of the sample
showed the same Rf. No other radioactive compound was
detected. To determine whether there were any other metab-
olites, the AL was measured in the g-counter, and no activity
was detected.

Tryptamine

By contrast, tryptamine entered the brain and was
completely excreted in the urine 20 min after injection.
The comparative activity of DMT and tryptamine in the
brain over time is shown in Figure 7.

DISCUSSION

The aim of this work was to study the in vivo com-
parative behavior of both labeled DMT and tryptamine in
the brain. The g-emitter 131I was selected for labeling to
perform long-term studies because it decays with a half-life
of 8.05 d.
Each lipophilic and neutral labeled indolealkylamine

(DMT and tryptamine) was injected into rabbits, went

directly through the bloodstream to the brain, and crossed
the blood–brain barrier, according to planar imaging.

Both compounds showed remarkably different behavior
when being compared for brain uptake, residence time, and
excretion. Rapid brain uptake and clear urine excretion
were observed for tryptamine, which was fully excreted at
10 min after injection (Fig. 7). In contrast, DMT entered the
brain 10 s after intravenous injection, crossed the blood–
brain barrier, and was only partially renally excreted. More-
over, DMT remained in the brain after 48 h and was still
detected at 7 d after injection. There were no traces of
either DMT or any other labeled compound in the urine
at 24 h after injection. Therefore, DMT was unable to be
released from the brain beyond a certain point, and even
after being completely cleared from the blood, DMT was
still present in the brain. Part of the injected DMT could not
be removed from the synaptosome.

Chromatographic analysis showed that DMT was
excreted unchanged in urine—analysis supported by the
EI-MS. DMT administered intravenously behaves differ-
ently from orally administered DMT, which would be sub-
jected to oxidative deamination by digestive monoamine
oxidase (MAO-A) and subsequent enzymatic degradation
by aldehyde-dehydrogenase into indoleacetic acid. The
administration route plays an important role (18).

The detection of unmetabolized DMT in urine agrees
with our previous results on the identification of intact
DMT in the urine of schizophrenics and ayahoasca drinkers
(1,2). One plausible explanation is that exogenous labeled
DMT intravenously administered goes to the heart, where it
is pumped out through arterial circulation to the organs,

FIGURE 3. Activity vs. time plots of brain, heart, and liver uptake

of labeled DMT. In the brain at 10 s after injection, 87.5% of max-
imum dose was taken up, reaching maximum at 30 s after injection.

At 10 s after injection, 45 %ID had been cleared from heart to the

plasma. Hepatic uptake showed slower clearance than plasma, exhib-

iting a slight slope.

FIGURE 4. Biodistribution of labeled DMT in rabbits at 5 min after

injection.

FIGURE 5. Biodistribution of labeled DMT in rabbits: at 60 min

after injection (A), 90 min after injection (B), and 240 min after injec-

tion (C) of labeled DMT (29.6 MBq).

TABLE 1
Renal Excretion of Labeled DMT at Different Times

Time %ID

10 min 8.0 6 1.3

20 min 34.5 6 4.7

30 min 50.1 6 3.9
60 min 70.1 6 5.5

24 h 80.0 6 8.5

Data are mean 6 SD.
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mainly the brain and kidneys (where it is excreted into
urine). Intracellular MAOs, for example, platelet and leu-
kocyte MAO (MAO-B), and the soluble extracellular
plasma semicarbazide-sensitive amine oxidase, or serum
amine oxidase, occur in blood. From all these enzymes,
solely extracellular circulating MAO enzymes, for example,
serum amine oxidase, would be able to metabolize labeled
DMT. However, the rabbit serum amine oxidase deaminates
only primary amines (19). Secondary and tertiary amines,
as well as a-substituted amines, are not attacked. Therefore,
DMT is not a substrate of this MAO.
When DMT and tryptamine are compared, the only

structural difference is the presence of the N,N-dimethyla-
mino group and primary amino group, respectively, giving
rise to a distinguished interaction with receptors. According
to reported evidence (11), DMT is a direct postsynaptic
agonist at the 5-HT2A receptor and a partial agonist at the
5-HT2C receptor. The latter, but not 5-HT2A, shows a deep
desensitization to DMT over time. This direct 5-HT ago-
nism decreases the rate of serotonin synthesis and turnover
in the brain (20)—a result that has been proposed as the
basis of the psychodysleptic effects of DMT (21). During
hallucinations, dynamic connectivity alterations matched
with increased activity in specific cortical regions (22).
Cortical 5-HT2A receptors were also found on presynaptic,

putatively dopaminergic, monoaminergic axons and synap-
ses, on astrocytes, and on g-aminobutyric acid-ergic inter-
neurones (21).

According to our results, the labeled DMT that remained
in the brain at 48 h after injection was concentrated in the
OB, followed by OP and OT (Fig. 6). The olfactory system
is important in the life of a rabbit, for feeding and social
contacts (23). The OB is one of the major forebrain targets
of the ascending serotonin pathway (24) and is located at
the start of a hierarchic chain of sensory processing mech-
anisms (23,25). Olfactory receptors in mammals transduce
their signals to intracellular cyclic adenosine monophos-
phate (cAMP) signaling (26). The development of odor
memory to conditioned odor training is associated with
the phosphorylation of cAMP response element binding
protein in the OB (27). This type of odor conditioning
has also been linked to 5-HT receptors, b-adrenoceptors,
and extrinsic noradrenergic modulation (23). b-adrenergic
stimulation increases cAMP in mitral cells, an effect that
requires 5-HT–induced mobilization of Ca21.

The 5-HT1A autoreceptors play a key role in regulating
brain emotional responses associated with the amygdala
(28), which is involved in the mammal social functions.
There is a significant inverse relationship between the
density of the 5-HT1A autoreceptors and the amygdala re-
activity to threatening stimuli, thus reflecting the effects of
5-HT1A on the negative feedback loop that controls seroto-
nin release (25).

Some DMT behavior did not involve the 5-HT or other
monoaminergic systems (29), and the DMT-enhanced phos-
phatidylinositol production was not blocked by the 5-HT2A

receptor antagonist ketanserin (30). Therefore, 5-HT recep-
tors are not the sole mediators of DMT psychodysleptic
effects.

DMT is in small concentrations an agonist at the TAARs,
thus activating adenylcyclase and resulting in cAMP accu-
mulation (31). TAARs, together with at least 2 other recep-
tor families, for example, odorant and vomeronasal-type
receptors, are involved in the detection of volatile chemical
stimuli (32). The involvement of TAARs is further sup-
ported by the fact that DMT is a potent elicitor of cAMP
accumulation as tryptamine or LSD (33). However, it is
unclear whether TAARs are associated with psychodyslep-
tic effect, and controversies have arisen concerning TAARs
involved in schizophrenic symptomatology (13). There is

FIGURE 6. Activity of each rabbit brain substructure after labeled

DMT administration: OB, 816 6 51 cpm; OP, 101 6 12 cpm; OT,
966 9 cpm; CC, 56 2 cpm; cerebellum, 56 2 cpm; and MO, 56 2

cpm. C 5 cerebellum.

FIGURE 7. Comparative activity of DMT

and tryptamine (T) in rabbit OB and OP over
time.
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no difference between DMT and tryptamine in this regard
to account for the observed differential behavior.
DMT also binds to s-1Rs at low micromolar concentra-

tions, inhibits voltage-activated sodium ion channels via
s-1R interactions at higher concentrations, and induces
hypermobility in wild-type mice (12). An important bio-
logic activity of sR activation is the inhibition of ion chan-
nels through protein–protein interactions without mediation
by G proteins and protein kinases (34,35). The s-1R phar-
macophore includes an alkylamine core. Therefore, N,N-
dimethylated compounds, such as DMT, bind s-1Rs tightly
(dissociation constant [KD] 5 14.75 mM) and are much
stronger than tryptamine (KD 5 431.55 mM). Furthermore,
DMT modulates s-1 chaperone activity and affects ion
channels at micromolar concentrations (12).
According to our results, labeled DMT remains in the

brain for much longer than labeled tryptamine. Because
both labeled indolealkylamines behave as agonists for at
least 3 putative receptor targets, for example, 5-HT (mainly
5-HT2A and 5-HT2C), TAARs, and s-1, the fact that in vivo
binding of DMT is stronger than that of tryptamine can be
somehow explained by the latter receptors, supported by the
reported KD values measured in vitro (12). However, the
persistence in the brain requires further analysis.
Active uptake processes may concentrate DMT by sev-

eralfold, resulting in micromolar concentrations in the brain.
A mechanism to reach high local DMT concentrations
within neurons is probably via a 2-step process involving
uptake across the plasma membrane, followed by sequestra-
tion into synaptic vesicles. The interaction of several hal-
lucinogenic tryptamines with plasma membrane monoamine
uptake transporters has been previously reported (36). Cozzi
et al. (37) demonstrated that DMT and related compounds
are transporter substrates, not uptake blockers, for both the
plasma membrane serotonin transporter and the neuronal
vesicle monoamine transporter 2 and that there are separate
substrate and inhibitor binding sites within these transport-
ers. DMT interacts with both transporters with more affinity
than serotonin (37). Therefore, DMT is transported into the
cytosol or into vesicles by serotonin transporter or vesicle
monoamine transporter 2, respectively (37).
At high concentrations, DMT is taken up by serotonin

transporter and further stored in vesicles by vesicle mono-
amine transporter 2 to be released under appropriate stimuli.
Once inside a neuron, DMT can reach intracellular binding
sites and be stored within synaptic vesicles for subsequent
release as a transmitter substance; DMT can also be re-
leased from vesicles into the cleft to interact with cell surface
s-1Rs, 5-HT receptors, or other molecular targets.
This combination of mechanisms may explain our

findings about the long-term DMT persistence in the brain,
together with the fact that storage in vesicles prevents DMT
degradation by MAO.
In summary, this work offers an in vivo model of what

might be happening in the brain with high doses of exog-
enous DMT.

CONCLUSION

Visual hallucinations seem to be associated with complex
dynamic alterations of brain connectivity, which have wide
clinical significance. This work contributes to a deeper
understanding of the behavior of DMT in vivo. After
injecting labeled DMT, physiologic and biochemical effects
occurred because of the action on mainly 3 putative
receptor targets: 5-HT2 (5-HT2A and 5-HT2c) receptors,
TAARs, and s-1Rs.

Our findings in vivo agree with the in vitro study findings
of Fontanilla et al. (12) and Cozzi et al. (37). As a substrate
for transporters, DMT can be accumulated in vesicles to
reach relatively high levels and to function as a releasable
transmitter.

To our knowledge, this is the first report on the dem-
onstration that exogenous DMT, having completed urine
excretion 24 h after injection, remains in the brain at least 7
d after injection. Furthermore, the 131I labeling proved to be
a useful tool for long-term in vivo studies.
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